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BORAH WILL NOT VOTE 
FOR SUFFRAGE AMENDMENT

10 JUNE 20 TO BE NATIONAL
WAR SAVINGS DAY

tDl Doormat at Potsdam

In a Letter to SVD. Taylor the Senator States 
Plainly Why He Cannot Support the Mea

sure-Says It Will Pass the Senate.

People of the Nation Are Asked to Invest Thdr 
Savings in War Stamps on That Day and 

Thus Help the Boys 4*Over There.
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Senator Borah has "once and for 

all, finally and definitely" announced 
that he will not vote for the submis
sion of the woman’s suffrage amend
ment to the states. The announce
ment was made in a letter to 9. D. 
Taylor, chairman of the republican 
state central commiette, in which the 
senator fully sets forth his reasons 
for refusing to vote for the proposed 
amendment. He closes his letter by 
saying that the amendment will pass 
the senate for the simple reason that 
a sufficient number of senators will 
vote for it “for policy's sake,” and in 
so doing yill vote against their own 
convictions.

Although woman's suffrage is not 
an issue in this state, we believe the 
people of Idaho should know the sen
ator's views upon the question of na
tional woman's suffrage, and we 
therefore publish his letter in full, 
which is as follows:

every man. woman and child in Ida-1 
ho will know that I am changing my ■ 
vote not because I have changed my 
mind but out of sheer political cow- j 
■irdice. They will know, because the 
record is open and it is written over 
;ind over in the Congressional Record 
md in my letters, that I have, given 
up what I have previously announced* 
us my conviction concerning a most 
material matter simply to protect my 
political interests at home. This is 
too much to give for mere political 
axpediency. If it hurts my party and 
my party is unable to carry the load 
that can be very easily arranged. 
do not want to stand in the way of 
party success and I shall not if it 
seems that I am doing so. There are

The National War Savings Com 
mitten, which ia carrying on, through 
its State and local commutera, a Na
tional campaign to get all the people 

on or before June Ik to pledge them 
•«Ives to aave to the utmost of their 
ability and to buy War Saving« 
Stamps with their aavtnga, baa given 
out the following statement:

"Thoao of ua who remain at home

is befouling all It losch*«* Coaid we 
refus« so simple a thing and at the 
same time ash other men to give 
their livra that oar own precious 
lives be spared and oar fires I dee ho 
kept safe from the terrors of the 
Hanf

"Our duty la clear, oar privilege la 
great, our sacrifice ta Utile, oar warh
Is important

"National War Savings Day la to 
be the great rallying day 0« which 
everyone in oar country la expected 
to pledge himself or heraelf to save 
and economise This saving aad econ
omising will first of all Iso va In the 
markets a greater supply of labor and 
materials for the see of the Govern
ment with which to fight the war. 
And th-~ the money savings of the 
individuals are to ha in vast ed ffc 
War Havings Stamps.

"What the Government ashs sa ta 
do la to pledge oursotvoa to hay at 
definite periods with oar savings a 
specific amount of War Savings 
Stamps Tha thing to he accomplish
ed la to get aubecrtptlona which will 
take rare daring tha balance of the 
present year of tha unsold portion of 
the IS.eoo.ooo.fififi Of War Savings 
Stampe authorised* by the Congress 
to he sold during Ittl

' When one stops to think of tha 
matter. It is really a small thing to 
raise I3.ooo.uoo.ooo in a country of 
more than 100,000,000 people If 
everyone would do his share. It would
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while others do the fighting have an 
ever increasing number of opportun! 
ties to do definite and highly impor 

We wish

I FIRST POLITICAL «CNN
WILL UK FlltKD JUNK SA

PRETTY HOMK WKDDING
___ AT NOON WKliMRHItAY. tant work for our country.

f Lsat Wednesday at high noon at ( 

the home of the bride’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Baglay, Rev. rather 
Von der Donckt of Pocatello, united

o do this work as an expression of 
he gratitude we feel in being prlvl- 

h'g"d to continue at our usual tasks, 
enjoy the loving companionship 

r our families, to meet freely with 
In the holy bonds of matrimony Mr ^ur frlneda and neighbors, to enjoy 
Andy J. Wells and Mias Rarah Bag- 411 ,h„ ,««urUy <>r Uf# and mo#, ttf 
lejy The ceremony *11 witnessed by the ptaaaures and th «sconoml« prtv- 
foriy or more of the relatives and 1 luges of peace times while other 
friends of the contracting parties, men, who have had to put aside these 
Pink and white, and yellow and things, are fighting our battlea for us 
white were the colors used lu deco „„ th,. sacred soil of rranc* aud on 
rating the home, and rosea and other the high 
flowers of theae colora were in 
fusion.

Boise. June 11.—The big political 
some things which to my mind (est wlll bf. on ln Uolae th„ 25th of 
transcends party. .Two Sides to Question. thls month

Another thing. Mr. Taylor, I think both the Democratic and Republic» 
the good women of my state overlook parties will adopt constructive plat\
Inf. fan,t.oltf«nthfr«Jlre»hr0w!fm»nt’« :f0r,nB *“ COntr»Bt With Some Of th«
this question from the woman s , ... ,,standpoint alone. Since I took the P»at“udlnuus productions of the past, 
position I have with reference to this The political developments during 
matter 1 have had thousands of let- the war have made that doBirablc 
ters and many, many visItAs from. onsuimuatioii most probable 

My the south, women who beg me not to! 
let this be imposed upon them atj
this time. Very many of these wo- on record heartily against any and 
men, in fact I think practically all all agitations and movements that 
that have written or visited me are 
in favor of woman suffrage so Jong as 
it is left to the action of the states,
but they insist that to force it upon *he war. There has been growing 
the south at this time is a manifest opposition to the practice of intro 
injustice to the whole civic commu- during and pressing innovations that 
nity of the south.

The race question ln the south ! .
makes it impossible to force this up- ne8B of the hour and it will no doubt 
on the south without doing a most take form in a definite expression by 
signal injustice to the southern peo- ! the platform makers, 
pie, and if it is once forced upon 
them there is no possible remedy for
it. It is not like the enactment of a Ht®te wrote in a letter to a friend 
statute which might be repealed by recently: “I am naturally interested 
1 bare majority, but if enacted into in th« success of mv uartv at all 
the fundamental law It can only be 
repealed by three-fourths of the ,
.states, and of course there being only *>ly °PPO»ed to any political activity 
12 or 15 southern states most mate- that will take attention away from 
rially affected they never could se- tho war. And, further, 1 most assur-
°Ure ‘protection of Minority. , '’dly oppo* ethese various organised 

Now, republican government. If I P®«Mcal anc* quasi-political 
understand it correctly, is organized tnents that have the effect of interfer- 
not alone to take care of the rights <ng with this war. 
of the majority but also to protect 
the rights of the minority. While the ...
minority has rights which if wholly la,ivt‘8’ »re innocent enough of any 
disregarded the government is a attempt to do harm, but these move- 
brutal despotism whatever form or 1 ments constantly keep the public up- 
structure it may have. Suppose we 
write this into the fundamental law,
Taylor, are you in favor of Imposing
upon the south three and one-half ffom President Wilson down. Let

our whole framework of government million unlettered, untrained negro isms’ go until we have licked Prus-
because after the states have been women voters, and do y<fb think if aianism •’
robbed of their right to pass upon such a thing is attempted by the

north it will result in anything else
than either a breakdown of large factor in Idaho politics, is grooming 
communities in the south or else the Miles Cannon, ot Weiser, for its 
inciting to riots, murder,, etc. But 
you say. of course, what the women
here say to me, that will not happen *las been a banker and merchant and 
because they will disfranchise the ne- he is an astute politician of the stand- 
gro women of the south as they dis- pat variety. Some members of the 
franchise the men. I have no doubt 

these years, not only of suffrage but! that is likely what would happen. In 
upon all matters wherein this prtnei-1 other words, I am asked to help write ment* excepting for the legislature, 
pie has been involved. I have made'into the fundamental law that which They are Influenced'by the dlssatis- 
it known to the women of the nation would be to a large portion of the faction 
and to the women of my state over 
and over again. They know that It 
represents with me a conviction 
touching the framework of govern
ment. Now, the question which is 
put up to me is, shall I surrender 
that conviction and yield my view out 
of party or political expediency? If 
I do so, Mr. Taylor, you know and

It is forecasted tha
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Washington, May 27, 1918. 
dear Mr. Taylor.—I have your letter 
of thé twenty-first. I again express 
my great regret at finding myself un
able to comply with the request of 
the women whose message you trans
mit to me with your approval and 
commendation. 1 wish very much 
for purely personal reasons I might 
be able to see this matter differently.

I have been an advocate of woman 
suffrage for 25 years and have spo
ken for it in nearly every Btate of 
the union where the issue has been 
up. I, ln no sense have changed my 
views with reference to the expedien
cy, the Justice and the wisdom of 
woman suffrage. 1 am still an advo
cate of the principle and shall contin
ue to be so long as 1 have anything 
to do with public affairs until the 
question is finally settled in this 
country. But I have aUo during all 
ot this period, as you know, been an 
earnest and open advocate of the 
principle that this is a question 
which should be settled by and thru 
the action of the respective states. 
The question involves to my mind a 
vital principle of government. It is 
not alone the question that women 
should have the right to vote because 
in that I believe, but I cannot reach 
the conclusion that the right to de
termine who shall vote should be 
taken away from the states. It In
volves, to my mind, one of the most 
seriouB problems which can be pre
sented. It is a question of changing

It is likely both conventions will

seas.
"Our nea opportunity to serve 

come» •» » result of detgn»Ung June 
The bride was charmingly attired 28 aa National War Savings !>»y, a 

in a gown of hand embroidered white day on which all men and women and

pro
tend to divert the official or the pub
lic mind from the one business of

{eorgette and satin, with bridal all children of aufficlent year» to ap- 
vetl. She carried a large hoquet of preclate the day's significance 
link and white roses The groom called upon to pledge th*tna«lvce to 
wore the conventional black. Misa »ave to the utmost ot their ability 
Kiln Bagley, sister of the bride, waa and to conserve all possible tabor 
bridesmaid and the groom waa and material for th* Government, 
attended by Harry V. Flynn Shortly and to buy War Havings Stamps with 
after the ceremony » sumptuous their savings. Our p«rt la to do #*• 
wedding breakfast waa served.

aredistract attention from the main bua-

One of the leading men of the

orythlng possible to make ihla day
Thoae in attendance at the wed- *UBd OM* a*"««»* «•>« «rest days of

this war
»crib* m only f 80 worth of stamps.times but I am at this time uuultera-

ding from out of town were Mrs. J. J. "Th* duly of us st home is to sos 
to it that the sot 1rs amount In sub
scribed

"Could nny on* of ua be salted toUuheen of Pocatello, Mrs. Frank 
Hutchina and daughter Carol and 'lo ,h*n ,h,-T f®nld any one of

1 us refuse to do so llttls s thing to
Ws mast work to that ami. 

Ws must add to oar already grantMias Lyle Sweet of Salt Lake.
The young people are both native* w,n * war *°r world’» frssdom? 

if Montpelier. The groom la the only rou,', anyon* of u* I*°* aside “»»■ 
son of Mr. and Mra. John J. Well», ***** ,or **v,n* all Europe is

crying out in its agony to be released 
from the dutches of the monster that

army of war aarors. Ws mast makemove-I n more sacrlficos ou rast van sad 
sacrifices upon others National War 
Savings Day mast bo mad* tbs great

ana
True, the partici

pants. excepting the paid represen ■me of th* old and prosperous fam
ille» of this vicinity. Hla bride la the 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mra Jo-

success all of as hop« for.
I s
m / *eph Begley, another one of Montpel- KXKM3TION HOARDS TO RK-

KXAMINE Qt KNTIONNAIRKH
K1JC<TKI<< MANN PIACRUI ier's pioneer and well-to-do familiesset and continually Interfere with 

the work of war administrators.
IN HMD « KOMM WORK ttOflMM

J The presents received by them
I Acting under Instructions issued bywere many and beautiful. Including 

silverware, cut glass, exqulaite China- lhe pro**>«t marshall general.tbs local 
ware, linen and other useful articles xxempQon boards throughout the 
The bride's father also presented her United Hlates will devote the week 
with a $100 Liberty bond.

Through tho gsaeroslty of tbo 
Utah Power A Light company aad

« tbs courtesy of their maaador. Mr.I • '
The Non-Partisan league, a new Trowbridge, there has bees testai ted

in the Red Cross rooms at tho etty 
hall throe eleetrtc fana, which adda 
mach to the comfort of the workers 
and for which tbs Chapter feste 
greatly thankful to the company 

A very noticeable Increase la at
tendance of workers during the past 
week was had but there is still taw

the question of franchise there is no 
longer any state. It is simply a ge
ographical expression. And you can
not have a great federal union with
out great and powerful common
wealths upon which tho union may 
rest.

beginning June 17 la making a thor- 
Wlth beat wish*» from manyiou*h r*-*xamlnailoo of ail queatloa- 

friends, accompanied by a shower of n*lr*a- classification» aad physical eg- 
rice, the happy couple left on No. 17 an,|natlons that tbe boards may be

fully 8atlsfl«d that their classifies-

can-
dladte for governor. Mr Cannon

for a three weeks honeymoon trip to 
Halt Lake. Denver and other pointa “on* *re corr*c,< ■«“* «*»•« »h*H work 
of internat In Colorado. w,n not hav* 10 be don* 0,r"r

They will be at home to friends in A record ot “»« results ars lo be
kept in order that inspectors, who 
will later visit each county, may have 
Information upon which to Inspect 
the work.

A Firm Conviction.
This has been my view daring all

league oppose nominations or indorse-

thls city after July 20th. mach work for the present feres and
with the plans of league 

' leaders from outside the state who.
It la again urged upon all (e give at

people of the country a cowardly lie
The north has sat still for 10 years . . ,

md witnessed the disfranchisement *“®y declare, are putting the league 
of the negroes of the south, and now outside the realm of non-partlsan- 
they want their representatives to »hip. 
write »other solemn clause Into the 
charter and alt still for 40 years or ^ 
interminably while the negro women ber* to dl*<'°‘,Dt th* P®»H»cal advice

of these leaders. Nevertheless, it is

lean one-half day a week as that tbeHARRY t<OLI.II'KIKMT IN
JURED IN AUTO AfNTDENT Chapter may catch ep with tbe work.

The provost marshal general be- 
' ltovoa that a thorough re-exam I nation

Olre of your time, yoer taten ta
Various exposures and other 

developments have also caused mem-
Tbe Utah Power A Light Co's. Jit

ney. which turned turtle about a **f th* <l«*atlonna!ra* will result I« 
month ago and caused this death of td*c*r,k many registrant» In clans one

who are now In clam four.

and your means without stint that
our soldiers mey not want for any
thing It la in eer power to give ot Am
for their comfort.(Continued on Page 7) one man, reputed tbe performance 

last Monday morning, hat fortunately 
• hla time only one of the occupants ****** *b* ***bptlos boards In tbla 
waa Injured, and while not seriously, wor*< *®®rdance with these Ia
he will feel the effects of tbe abaking •»mctlons, tbe Bear Lake exemption 
up for several weeks *n<1 advisory boards will meet at

Paris next Monday morning to take 
up this work. Tbe sdvlsory board la 
this county is composed of Messrs 
Kunz, Bagley. Austin. Olenn. Ryaa. 
O'Connor and Cherry.

The legal advisory boards ars topretty certain Mr. Cannon’s fine poltt- 
i leal ability will win for him the in
dorsement of the league.

VOTED OREGON MINUTER
WRITE OFTEN TO ITALIAN» ARRESTED FOR

VIOLATING GAME LAWNTHE BOYS ABROAD
D. W. Davla. of American Falls. Through the effort« of Dr J. H. 

Barton, synodical mlaateoary of Pres
byterian churcbee ta Idaho with torn- 
ideoee la Boise. Rev Dr. Shield«, far 
sixteen years la charge of tbo

Last Tuesday Frank Shrives, as- will again be a candidate on the Re
sistant chief deputy game warden, publican side for governor. The out- 
and Bob Gordon, forest ranger, look now Is that either E. A. Van 
rounded up eight Italians at Novene, Stcklin. of Weiser, or Attorney 
who were fishing without licenses Frank Martin, of Boise, wilt be the 
They were brought to Montpelier and candidate for governor In the Dem- 
taken before Judge French, who as- ocratie primaries 
»eased each of them with a fine Which,
with the costs, amounted to $37.60. are expected here for the platform 

Mr. Shrives informs us that condl- conventions. It is understood they 
lions abont the camp of the Italians wl" mwt *n a separate convention 
showed that they have been catching on the 24th *nd “d°Pt «uggestlons 
fish without limit, and have been pay foY th* Platform makers The Re- 
ing no attention to the matter of con- Pub,i<an Press association, already ' nJnrle# Colllprlest was pinned un

der the ear in such a manner that 
the weight rested on his right shoul
der Luckltly Krogue was able to se
cure help In a few minute« and Col-

General Pershing calls upon ev
eryone who knows a soldier in France 
to write to him. Mothers, fathers, 
wives, brothers, sisters, cousins, and 
friends are all urged to send letters, 
not merely occasionally but frequent
ly. Other officers, Red Cross work
ers, everyone who has visited France, 
as well as the men themselves, back 
up General Pershing in that request. 
The letter from home is tbe brightest 
thing In the life of a soldier "over 
there.
mesage directly to the worn«» of 
America:

“Any woman who has a husband, 
brother, sweetheart or relative In 
foreign service, should write, write, 
write.long, cheerful letters telling ev
erything that happens ln the ‘old 
horns town.’ The men here are hun
gry for news and tbe things which 
seem like trivial happenings at home 
vwl be of the greatest interest to the 

The order which I would send 
to the women of America is to work 
and write.**

It isn't tha women aloae who

Dunford Krogue and Harry Colli- 
priest were in tbe car. tbe latter driv
ing. They were going to George
town to do some repair work for the 
power* company. They were clipping 
»long at a fairly good speed and 
when a short distsnee south of the 
Bennington bill the casing on one of 
the front wheels blew out. and befors 
Harry coaid stop ibe car. It flopped 
bottom aide up. Krogue waa thrown 
from th* ear and did not sustain say

field aa. pastor la Oregon, will preach
in the Presbyterian church here «•
the first aad aecusid Sasdaya la July.FOUNDER OF TWIN FALIJt

PROJECT IN DEAD.A large number of newspaper men He comes to looh over this Md with
4 view of locating m Moelpelter

Frank H. Buhl, for whom the !**•“»' ot tbo ioeal chareh. aad will 

toeu ot Buhl. In this state is named, 
and one of tbe
stble for tbe greet South Hid* Twin 'o1 «*• »***- •**«* to stets« aad 
Fails irrigation project to b* carried , and given up hla pressât pan
to a successful completion, died at hla torsi# only at hla request, the ebarsJk 
home in Sharon, Penn , on June 8.
Mr. Huhl waa » great philanthropist, 
and it ta eetlmated thaï bia gifts to 
charity total »fire than »5 00«,00«.

do ao if be finds the altitude wUl per
mit He le of the bigwho asade it pos-

Thia la General Pershing’s

In addition to the orgsmi*ed' wtn ^ weU represented 
One demand upon the Republican

serving food.
lne. Judge French gave them
imely advice In regard to tbe conaer- d*,egatea will be a constructive ua* 
ration of food stuffs in general, and of the farm »»rket bureau, which, 
the chances are that they will be they declare. has been a political ad- Hprieet waa removed from his peril- 
good Dago*»” in the future Junct but which could be made Into,00» position. Although ao bones

& business organization of real ben- were broken, Harry's shoulder was 
eflt to the farmers A pian will he badly bruised. He went to Logan 

■hould write, however. American sol- suggested to make it self-sustaining Wednesday to consult with Dr D C 
lit-rs abioad are mostly quite young as a state brokerage agent for th« Badge, chief surgeon for the Power 
and healthy, and because they are farmers and consumers, cutting out a company ln this district, 
they like to hear from friends and Urge chunk of middle-men profits for 
relatives of their own sex quite as the benefit of each class

there being very reluctant to 
hie resignation Bet he has

some

•uadad by Mr Barton to
tho Moatpolter church aa the Meal

be bae consented to 
tbe two detee

Mr. and Mrs F C Bargenat and 
little daughter left Tuesday afternoon 
for Halt Lake where tbe latter two 
will make their borne daring the ab
sence of Mr, Bargenat la tbe service 
of his country in France la the capac

rT™,of, Ity of "tank man” shoot tag at Haas 
smashed aad tha steering wheel *

* toned. The eaty
poealble hindrance to hin xrrsffllag

fact that he la la dowbt to the high0 Tbe damage lo the ear consisted 
of a broken wheel, tbe

altitude s effect e* hl», wehlag aa he 
is even a lower altitude than where
be now », Hla family

Encourage-
much and as often aa from women ment of rural beak« will *i~. pe

urged.folks. ot abroke*. J The Eismlaec M M a year.


